ANNUAL ZONAL ACTION PLAN WORKSHOP ORGANISED

The Annual Zonal Action Plan Workshop held at KVK Bishnupur was inaugurated by lighting the lamp in the present of the Chairman, Utlou Joint Farming cum Pisciculture Cooperative society ltd (KVK Bishnupur). Dr. Bidyut C. Deka, Director ATARI, Dr. H C Bhattacharyya, DEE (AAU), Dr.R.K. Saha, DEE (CAU), Dr. KK Dutta, Profesor (CAU) and other dignitaries in the Dias on the March 10th 2018. Altogether 38 Senior Scientists and Heads from five different states viz., Manipur, Meghalaya, Mizoram, Nagaland and Tripura attended the two days Workshop during March 10th – 11th 2018. During the Workshop, the Action Plan for 2018-19 had been discussed at length and finalised the same for all KVKs of the zone during the two days programme. The workshop was mentored by Dr. Bidyut C. Deka, Director ATARI Zone-VII, Umiam, Dr. H C Bhattacharyya, DEE (AAU), Dr. R.K. Saha, DEE (CAU), Dr. I. Meghachandra Singh, Joint Director, ICAR Complex, Manipur Centre and Dr. K.K Dutta, Professor (CAU). KVK Bishnupur organised a cultural programme for the honour of the participants with a working dinner on March 10, 2018. The Workshop concluded with a vote of thanks proposed by Dr. A.K. Singha, Principal Scientist, ICAR-ATARI, Zone-VII, Umiam.